
50x200x900mm

concrete pin kerb edge

Self-Binding Ballylusk Gravel:

To comprise two layers of crushed limestone (buff

coloured sample to be approved by Employer's

Representative) and a final layer of fines

First Layer: Use crushed limestone 20mm to dust to

blind over 40/20 angular stone in cell web. When

uniform surface is achieve cover with 20mm layer of

crushed limestone 10mm to dust.

Second Layer: Apply a further 20mm layer of crushed

limestone 10mm to dust. Roll with a roller of suitable

weight (minimum 2.5 tonnes) with vibratory action to

fullest compaction by 20-30mm (average depth

50-70mm) Compact lightly.

Final layer:  Apply a 10mm layer of crushed limestone

dust over the surface of the crushed limestone.  Water

roll. The roller vibratory action must first be switched off

during this stage.  Water roll by applying water to the

wheels of a light roller until a well bonded finish is

achieved taking extreme care not to damage the gravel

or timber edge surrounds. Allow to dry before opening

up to general usage.

Cellweb tree root protection layer

150mm deep filled with clean angular stone on

filter fleece on existing ground

Self-binding Ballylusk gravel

pathway

filter fleece layer laid on existing ground.

Detail 1: Bound Gravel Pathway with concrete pin kerb edge
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38mm x 150mm tanalised timber nailed and
secured to 450 x 50 x 50mm tanalised stakes
every 1200 - 1800 mm, and at each end of
timber edging boards with 2no. nails 65 x
3.35mm annular ring shank sheradised nails.

Gravel level
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Detail 2: Timber Edge to Hedge Planting
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FGL

50x50x450mm pressure

treated larch stakes @1.0m

ctrs & changes in

direction

50x200x2000mm

pressure treated

larch timber edge

Topsoil

Detail 3: Timber Edge between grass and planted areas
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Detail 9: Proposed Sculptural Stone Seating

Materials

Standard: Polished Cornish granite aggregate Concrete

Subject to quantity: Concrete Resin

Bespoke Pebbles Seats to order in Bronze, Aluminium or Copper

Dimensions

(polished concrete only; other materials on request)

Pico Pebbles

X Large 195 x 98 x 46cm 1300kg

Large 155 x 85 x 42cm 740kg

Medium 105 x 70 x 38cm 360kg

Small 93 x 62 x 35cm 240kg

X Small 75 x 46 x 29cm 130kg

Colours

Soft White; Mid-Grey; Charcoal

Availability

Estimated delivery 4 -16 weeks from order, subject to quantity.

Pico Pebble Seats

The original sculptural Pebble Seat is made from solid cast concrete

and polished to achieve the look and feel of natural stone.

Barrell Pebble Seats are made in a studio and artists workshop, not

a factory, and each one is hand cast and hand finished.

Pico Pebble Seats are equally at home in a public space or a

private garden, and will bring a hint of the Cornish seaside to an

urban environment.

Contact Barrell Sculpture on 01326 373929 or

info@barrellsculpture.co.uk for more information or a quote.

Pico Pebble Seats are oval and come in five sizes and three

colours. For outdoor seating, they are often specified to be grouped

together in an assortment of sizes, or similar and approved.
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